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With more than 11 million books sold, the My Weird School series really gets kids reading!In the

second book in My Weird School Dazeâ€”the hilarious second arc of the My Weird School

seriesâ€”A.J. is taking a much-needed summer vacation with his family. But all bets are offÂ when

Andrea and her family rent the beach house next door. Not even the funny beach lifeguard Mr.

Sunny can save them from this weird summer!Perfect for reluctant readers and word lovers alike,

Dan Gutman's insanely popular My Weird School series has something for everyone. Don't miss the

hilarious adventures of A.J. and the gang.Â 
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I read to first graders and they loved this book and all of the my weird school series. They really get

into these books. Every week they tell me what they want me to read. Usually the books they

choose are about some of the characters that are mentioned or introduced in them. AJ and all of his

friends are a hoot. Kids seem to relate to these characters. Not to mention some of the things he

says he doesn't get the meaning but the adults In the room can relate and are usually busting at the



seems too.

The main character AJ hates school, makes fun of adults, classmates and other people. Author

uses bad language, promotes bullying and it is full of negativity. I cannot beleive these books are in

many schools in the USA and other countries. DO NOT CONTINUE TO BUY THESE BOOKS.

I chose this rating because I love the story plot and I liked how there was a funny surprise through

the book I would give this a 5 1/2 but it does not let me do that. Anyway I would not give it a 5

because it has a cliff hanger... who won the contest?? Maybe I missed our it is in the next book. But

overall a good and funny book to read.

As a library worker, I must say this book never sits on the shelf long before another child has it and

is racing to check it out. They are a fun read for children, light-hearted and more than a bit silly. If

you have a reluctant reader, especially a boy, they will gladly read the first one and have your

requesting more by this author. It is nice to have a children's series where the parent's don't have to

worry about buying them in order. Definitely a good value!

I choose this 5 star review because it was an awesome book like the rest of them. I like how the title

has a time to it like Miss. Mary is scary and Mr. Sunny is funny.what I dislike about this book is that

well.........nothing really so that is why ok gave it a 5 star review.

I love this books but my son 3rd grade do not like it, So I am buying them basicly for myself!:)

My daughter loves this series of book and even though she can plow through one of them in a day it

is still a book that distracts her from TV, computer or video games. That is a plus in todays society.

The content is decent for late second graders but I always would advise a parent to skim a book

before handing it over to their child to read.

My daughter thinks this series is hysterical. She started reading these when she was 7. It was

difficult to find an appropriate series for girls...where the main character isn't mouthy, snarky, or

sarcastic. She has really enjoyed this series.
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